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Our premium vacation ownership resort is ideally located on Kaanapali Beach with the pristine natural beauty of Maui right outside your door. Relax in our well-appointed guest rooms, or suite rentals which can easily accommodate families. Maui is the premier location for a dream Hawaiian vacation. Situated adjacent to Molokai and Lanai offers one of the most idyllic locations. Learn more. Previous. 76 reviews of Marriott's Maui Ocean Club - Molokai, Maui & Lanai Towers “After our reserved room at Travaasa Hotel Hana was rudely canceled by them during 2019's East Maui Taro Festival, we decided to bring our business to the west side. Hmpth!â€¦Â My family of 5 was there in June 2018 and absolutely loved it. The resort is beautiful and we got the 1 bedroom suite facing the ocean and pool. My 3 kids loved it and already want to come back which we will book again.